Bus Trip to Cleveland Museum of Art "Picasso and Paper" Show
Organized by West Hills Art League

**Tentative date: June 6, 2020**
(final date dependent on museum group date availability)

Get on the list now for our bus trip to the Cleveland Museum of Art's international traveling exhibition, “Picasso and Paper.”

We have reserved a 54 passenger bus with WiFi and bathroom.

**Itinerary**
- 7:00am Meet at pickup area (TBD)
- 7:30am Depart for Cleveland
- 10:00am Arrive at Museum
- Picasso show and Museum
- 4:00pm Depart for Home
- 6:30pm Arrival back at parking area

Cost: $50 per person - includes bus ride, Picasso Show discounted group rate ticket and docent fees.
Please note: Lunch is NOT included in the cost. The museum has a cafe or you may pack a lunch.

Please make checks payable to West Hills Art League and mail to:
West Hills Art League, P.O. Box 633, Moon Township, PA 15108

A news release states that the show will showcase over 300 works spanning the artist’s entire career and highlight the artist’s “deep appreciation of the physical world and his desire to manipulate diverse materials.” The release states that Picasso’s “relentless exploration of working on and with paper” will be featured in “collages of cut-and-pasted papers, sculptures from pieces of torn and burnt paper, documentary photographs and manipulated photographs on paper, and an array of printmaking techniques on paper supports.” Highlights of the show will include “Femmes à leur toilette,” of 1937–38, a collage measuring more than 9 by 14 feet. It will be exhibited in the U.K. for the first time in 50 years and in the U.S. for the first time in 40 years.

**For more information contact Debra Tobin at debratobin@ymail.com**